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DREAMLINER TO FLY ON REGULAR ROUTES FROM PRAGUE
Effective
schedule,

the
two

start
air

of

the

carriers

winter
have

operated their flights from/to Prague
with Boeing 787 Dreamliner, one of
the most modern and quietest aircraft
of our time. The cabin of these aircraft
is designed to make flying more
pleasant

and

comfortable.

Qatar

Airways uses B787-8 daily on its
afternoon service to Doha. A version longer by six metres, B787-9, is a part
of the Korean Air’s fleet. The aircraft services the carrier’s route to Prague
from Seoul, South Korea, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays under
the winter schedule. Prague Airport organised official launch of operations
for both airlines and welcomed their aircraft with a water cannon salute and
a ribbon cutting ceremony.

SUCCESSFUL ROADSHOW FOR BUSINESS PARTNERS
Prague Airport has organised the 9th
Annual St. Martin’s Roadshow for
travel agencies, tour operators and
ticketing

agents.

The

Roadshow

introduced product updates to key
business partners, namely new air
connections

from/to

Prague

and

services offered to passengers at the
airport. American Airlines and Qatar
Airways were this year’s partners of the event, which took place between 12
and 20 November 2018 in a total of six cities across the Czech Republic,
namely Ostrava, Olomouc, Zlín, Brno, Pilsen and Prague. This year’s
participation was record-breaking. Over 350 B2B guests showed their
interest. Prague Airport wishes to thank everyone involved for their cooperation.

PRAGUE AIRPORT HOSTS BIBLIO GLOBUS EVENT
Biblio Globus, a Russian tour operator,
has

brought

over

representatives

of

110

important

Russian

travel

agencies to the Czech Republic, a
very attractive destination for the
Russian market. The operator had
organised

an

programme,
hosted

interesting
including

at

four-day

an

Prague

event
Airport.

Representatives of Prague Airport, the official partner of the event, then
presented airport‘s services to the visitors in the Congress Hall.

AMERICAN AIRLINES INCREASES CAPACITY ON PRAGUEPHILADELPHIA ROUTE
American Airlines will offer more seats
on

flights

between

Václav

Havel

Airport

Prague

and

Philadelphia

International Airport in 2019, resulting
from increased demand and ticket
sales tendencies. Next year, flights
will be operated by Airbus A330-200
aircraft, featuring Premium Economy
Class and more than 500 additional
seats per week for passengers to
book. American launched seasonal
service between Prague and Philadelphia in May 2018, operated by Boeing
767-300 aircraft. In its first year, the carrier transported almost 60,000
customers between the two cities.

Read more

CSAT OPENS NEW HANGAR FOR LINE MAINTENANCE
Czech Airlines Technics, a daughter
company

of

Prague

Airport,

has

officially launched operations of a new
hangar for line maintenance located
at

Václav

Havel

Airport

Prague’s

premises. This hangar is primarily
used for lower level maintenance
checks and is designed for one Boeing
737,

Airbus

A320

Family

or

ATR

turboprop aircraft. CSAT provides line maintenance services to over 85% of
airlines operating their flights from/to Prague Airport.

Watch the Video

PRAGUE AIRPORT HONEY WINS GOLD MEDAL AGAIN
Honey produced by Prague Airport’s
bees has successfully retained a Gold
Medal

in

the

2018

Czech

Honey

contest, held annually by the Czech
Beekeepers
honey

Association.

routinely

takes

Airport
the

top

positions in the Association’s ranking.
This year, once again, it received a
100% rating among a total of 352
honey

samples.

Beekeeping

was

established at Václav Havel Airport
Prague in 2011 as a means of air
quality biomonitoring. The Gold Medal confirms the long-term ultimate
quality of the honey produced by bees kept on the premises of Prague
Airport and good air quality in the airport’s surrounding area.

Read more
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